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PROCESS FOR THE COATING OF OBJECTS WITE
HYALURONIC ACID, DERIVATIVES THEREOF, AND

SEMISYNTHETIC POLYMERS

Field of the Invention

The present invention concerns processes of coating
the outer surfaces of objects with hyaluronic acid and
its derivatives or other natural or semisynthetic
polymers for applications in the fields of surgery,
health care and diagnostics. According to this process
it is possible to bind the polymer in a stable manner to
the surfaces of objects made of a wide range of
materials- Surfaces treated by the processes described
in the present invention are characterized by a high
degree of wettability and slipperiness m an aqueous
environment, and improved properties m interactions
with biological phases. For example, they are able to
inhibit the adhesion of cells or bacteria present in the
biological fluids

.

Background of the Invention

Hyaluronic acid is a natural mucopolysaccharide
present at varying concentrations m practically all
tissues. As any expert in the art knows, aqueous
solutions of hyaluronic acid or of the salts or
Derivatives thereof, or of polysaccharides m general,
are characterized by notabje viscosity, slipperiness,
and ability to reduce friction, a characteristic which
IS at the basis of tne presence and function of

CONFIRMAJ/CN COPY
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polysacchar jGes c: rhe same :arT.:j.y ss nyaiuronic acid in
the bodies c:' humans and oLher animais (Michels R. G. et
ai

.
,

"Sodaurr hyaiuronaue :r anieriior- and posterior
seamen: surGer\-^" . Phys j cochema ca j and Pharmacologica]
Characterist 2 cs of HyaJuronac Acid, 1969).

Because of these qualities, polysaccharides of the
same family as hyaluronic acid (both natural
polysaccharides and those obtained by chemical synthesis
on natural compounds) have been widely researched. In
particular, great effort has been put into identifying
methods by which thin layers of hyaluronic acid
(Hyalectin fraction, as described m European patent Nc.
0138572) or the derivatives thereof (U.S. patent Nc.

4,851,521} can be permanently fixed tc the surface of
other materials. The aim of this research was tc create
objects with improved surface properties, while
maintaining the overall characteristics of the material
of which they are made (said material will hereafter be
referred tc as the substrate). .In particular, because
of their high degree of hydrophilia, hyaluronic acid and
the derivatives thereof are especially suitable for
making objects whose use requires that their surf aces
resist adhesion to the cell species present in the
tissues or biological fluids. Such surfaces are of

particular interest in applications wherein adhesion
between materials and cells can cause damage tc
biological tissues {Kaufman, H. E. et al . , Science, 169,

525, 1977}

.

Modification of the surfaces of materials with
hyaluronic acid or the derivatives thereof has proved
difficult for many researchers. One- of the first things
one notices is that hyaluronic acid solutions have a

rather high surface tension, the same as or slightly
less than that of water (F. H. Silver et al . , Journal cf

Applied Eiomaterials
, 5, 69, 1994;. It is well known

that to obtain a homogeneous coatinc by the application
of a solution, the applied material must have a surface
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tension whjch is Jcwer zna:\ cna: or' the substrate in

order to obtain compiete, ever, coverace . Moreover,
almost alj polymer rr.at'eraais which can be used as
substrates present a surface tension wnjch is lower than
that of water, a characteristic which prevents the
formation of a thin layer of nyaluronic acid coverinc
the substrate evenly (Garbassi F. et al., "Polymer
Surfaces, from Physics to Technology", Wiley,
Chichester, 304, 1994).

It should be
,

noted that hyaluronic acid is water
soluble, so any objects obtained by simply coating them
with a layer of hyaluronic acid solution instantly lose
their coating on contact with aqueous solutions,
including biologjca] fluids. Hyaluronic acid
derivatives, even those which are not water soluble, are
in any case extremely hydrophilac and have a strong
tendency to sweli m the presence of water or aqueous
solutions (H. N. Joshi and E. K. Topp, International
Journ. of Pharm. 80 (1992) 213-225). In aqueous
environments, this characteristic rapidly causes the
detachment of the hydrophilic surface layer applied to
the substrate by a simple coating process using a

solution. For these reasons, methods involving a

chemical bond between the substrate surface and
hyaluronic acid or its derivatives have been studied.

The presence of a stable chemical bond prevents the
surface layer from being dissolved and lends stronger,
longer-lasting surface properties to the object. The
realization of a chemicai bond between the substrate and
the surface layer requires the presence of suitable
chemical groups in both. While the chemical structure
of hyaluronic acid ensures the presence of various
suitable functions. the surface of most synthetic
materials is not particularly suitable for this type of

operation. For this reason, processes for the creation
of a chemical bond between a surface layer of hyaluronic
acid or its derivaLives and a synthetac substrate
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u su c J. J y con s j £ t c : z wc s l e . : r. l he first si e r

suatabie cherracal croups are 2nirocucec ontc the

surface, then m the seconc step, a react:on is inducec

between the cheTnaca] groups introduced ontc the

r substrate surface and hyaluronic acid or its

derivatives. For example, US patents 4,657,620,

4,663,233, 4,722,667, 4,801,475, 4,810,586, 4,559,074,

5,023,114 and 5,037,677 describe the use of an

intermediate layer between the substrate and the

10
^

hyaluronic acid coating. This intermediate layer

physically adheres to the substrate and contains
chemical groups which are suitable for the formation of

a bond with the chemical groups of hyaluronic acio . To

facilitate spreading and ensure even coating of the

15 substrate by the hyaluronic acid, the aforesaid patents
also describe the use of albumin which, when added to

hyaluronic acid, improves its ability to dampen the

intermediate layer evenly.

Other documents describe the use of plasma
20 technology to introduce reactive groups ontc the

substrate. This technique (Garbassi F. et al .
, "Polymer

Surfaces, from Physics to Technology*', Wiley,

Chichester, 6, 1994), makes it possible to modify the

surface of polymer materials m a fast, effective
25 manner. For instance, international patent application

No. WO 94/06485, describes the introduction of

functional groups onto the surface of a polymeric

material by treatment with methanol plasma. The treated

materia} is then placed in contact with an

epihydrochlorine solution which guarantees the presence

of groups suited to reaction with polysaccharides.

Other articles (Acta Physaoiogica Scandinava, 116,

201, 1962; Journal of Biomedical K-aterials Research, 16,

953, 1964, Elan et al . ) describe a treatment with oxygen

plasma, followed by the application cf 3-glycidoxy-

propyl trimethcxy silane. Surfaces thus treated are used
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ior zne lorrr^atior. oi covajen; oond£ with
poiysscchari aes

.

Alchouah the above described metnocs are aeneraliy
satisfactory. they nonethelesc each present some
difficulties. In particular, the use of an intermediate
layer calls for its composition to be adapted to the
nature of the substrate, so as to enhance adhesion as
much as possible. In the case of the production of
objects constituted by new materials, or materials which
are rarely used, much time and effort is taken up in
identifying the most suitable formulation for the
intermediate layer. If the objects to be coated are
composed of different materials, it is difficult to
apply a suitable intermediate layer for each component
while avoiding overlapping and protrusion of the
intermediate layers in unsuitable places. Moreover, it
may be undesirable to use albumin to enhance the
wettability of the substrate, especially in the case of
products intended for biomedical applications.

Regarding the other examples cited, it is
preferable to avoid using epihydrochlorine and 3-

glycidoxypropyitrimethoxy silane, as these two compounds
are known to be major health hazards. Indeed, according
to the classification of dangerous substances issued by
the European Union, these compounds are coded as "R4 5"

and "R40" respectively, signifying a health risk, as
reported in most catalogues for chemical products and
reagents. This designation indicates, in the first
case, that the product can cause cancer, and in the
second case that there is a risk of irreversible
effects

.

More generally, the total number of reactions which
involve functional groups immobilized on a surface and
large mojecu^es, such as polysaccharides, is seriously
limited by the effect commoniy known as steric
hindrance. The large size of the polysaccharide
molecule prevents or impedes contact between reactive
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1 c;

croups sc Lna: tht prcba£:_::y c: an ef:ec::ave reactive
encounie: is decideciv j ow

.

Other methods aescribec ir, the art involve the
reaction between poiysacchar i des and amine groups.
Japanese patent JF 04126074 (April 27, 1992) describes
the use o: treatment with .ammonia plasma to introduce
amino groups on the surface of polymer substrates. The
amino groups are then reactec with hyaluronic acid or
other polysaccharides by the use of a condensing agent.

10 In patent No. US 4,610.764, the surface of an object
made of polymer materia] is treated with reactive
solutions, so as to introduce negative electrostatic
cnarges onto the surface ..atself. The <=:urf^ce thus
treated is placed in contact with an aqueous solution of
polyethylene imine (PEl), a polymer characterized by the
presence of amino groups and a positive electrostatic
charge. The interaction between the different charges
binds PEI to the modified surface, to produce a surface
rich in amino groups. Heparin and other polysaccharides
are bound to the aminated surface after treatment with
nitrite solutions. It is a known fact m organic
chemistry that the action of nitrites causes the
formation of aldehyde groups. These react with the
aminated surface, binding the polysaccharide
irreversibly to the surface itself. The same reaction
is used when aldehyde groups are introduced by bland
oxidation with periodate iC. Brink et al .

. "Colloids and
Surfaces", 149, 66, 1992).

The reaction between ?e: and any aldehyde groups
30 present or introduced on the polysaccharide is,

moreover, sometimes used tc bind the polysaccharide, in

various conformations, to the surface of the object (E.

Ostenberc et al . , Jcurna] of EiomedicaJ Materials
Research, 29, 741. 1995.. ?atent No. 5,409,696

35 describes the modification o: the surface of materials
oy treatment with piasrr.a contaminc water vapor and the

subsequent reaction of tne treated surface vjith PEI.

20

25
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The suri-ace tnus obtsmec :? r:ch m amino croups and is
abie tic bine heparin and other polysaccharides
irreversibly by the actaor. c: condensing agents.
Typically, the reaction between carboxy groups of the
polysaccharide and amine croups of the surface is
promoted by ethyldimethylaminopropyi -carbodiimide (EDC)

.

The use of this process to coat the insides of tubes
intended to come into contact with the blood has been
described by P. v. Narayanan (Journal of Biomaterials
Science, Poiymer Edition, G, lei, 1994).

Research has shown that the processes described in
the cited patents and articles are not entirely
satisfactory as far as the making of objects with
surfaces modified by hyaluronic acid or its derivatives
is concerned. Indeed, the introduction of amino-type
functional groups by means of ammonia plasma, as
described in Patent No. JP 04126074 (April 27, 1992), is
not very practical in a production process. Experts in
the field know that the density of the functional groups
introduced by this technique onto the surface of the
substrate is rather low, and depends too much on the
precise geometry of the reactor used for the plasma
treatment, on the nature of the substrate, on the
presence of additives and/or contaminants on the surface
of and inside the substrate and on the storage
conditions of the substrate before and after treatment.
For this reason the technique is difficult to apply to
industrial production. This negative aspect is
recognized by those working m the field and, in the
above-noted US patents Ncs . 4,810,874 and 5,4 09,696, it
is counteracted by using PE: , which allows a high
aensity of amino groups to be obtained. Although these
last processes effectively solve the problems involved
in the first stage of the process, that is the
introduction of reactive croups on the surface of the
material, they are not so effect -ve in the second stage,
which involves binding hyajuronjc acid or derivatives
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t-hereo: t.c ^nt suriace. jnaeec, as wr sa;c rrev: olis j \-

,

uS patent; 4,£iC,£'74 recommends cne sci : va*c :i or. o: heparin
or other poi ysacchar i des by chemicaj creatmenL . 3t is

not, therefore, possibie to use the poi ysaccharide as

5 such, but 11 is necessary to firs', modiry it by a

chemicai operation, incurring extra costs in terms of

time, reagents, labor and refuse disposal. Moreover,
unlike other polysaccharides, hyaluronic acid is only
slightly sensitive to the partial oxidation reactions

10 which allow reactive aldehyde- type groups to be

introduced on the polysaccharide (J. E. Scott and M. J.

Tigwell, Biochem. J_ 172, 103, 1978; E. J. Kvam et al .
,

Carbohydrate Research, 230, 1, 1992). As far as U.S.

patent 5,405,696 is concerned, when the process proposed
IB therein is carried out, it does not produce a surface

structure able to exploit to the fullest extent the

intrinsic characteristics of hyaluronic acid. When the

process described in US patent 5,409,696 is used, on the

other hand, as shown in the comparative testing set

20 forth herein, it is not possible to obtain surface
"

structures able to inhibit cell adhesion. Similar
results are observed when, instead of hyaluronic acid
Itself, its water-soluble semisynthetic esters are used
(EPA 0216453). Evidently, when this process is used,

25 the way in which a bond is formed between the aminated

surface and polysaccharide does not allow the

hydrophilic characteristics of hyaluronic acid or its

derivatives to be exploited to the fullest extent.

It must not be overlooked that the process which is

the subject of US patent 5,409,696 can be applied only

in the surface modification of polymer materials, as

indicated by its title "Radio frequency plasma treated

polyrrieric surfaces having immobilized ant i thrombogenic

agents" and by the operational instructions thereof. In

common biomedical and surgical practice, ceramic or

metallic materials are frequently usee, so it is hoped

that the modification orocesses can be aociied to such

3 0
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substrates toe. This aescripticn cemcnstrates that a

method must be aevisec- wnereby a chemacaj bond can be
iormed, simply and reiiabiy, between substrates of any
nature and hyaiuronic acid or its derivatives, in such
a way that the intrinsic characteristics thereof can be
exploited to the fullest extent possible.

Sxiimnary of the Invention

The present invention particularly concerns
processes of coating biomedicaj objects with a thin
layer of hyaluronic acid, a derivative thereof, or a

semisynthetic polymer, wherein the thin layer is linked
stably to an underlying material. in this way a

composite structure is. made, the body of which is
characterized by the properties of the material used to
make the object, while its surface characteristics are
those of the thin layer of hyaluronic acid, its
Derivative, or said semisynthetic polymer. Said
characteristics can confer a high degree of hydrophilia
to the surfaces of the materials treated according to
the processes of the present invention. For example,
the surfaces of the objects treated according to the
processes of the present invention are able to prevent
the adhesion of cells present in the biological fluids
and to reduce bacterial adhesion. Moreover, coating an
object with a material of natural origin according to
the present invention ensures better properties in
interactions with biological phases.

Brief Description of the Drawings

The .present invention will become more fully
understood from the detailed description given
nereinbelow and the accompanying drawings which are
given by way of illustration only, and, thus, are not
limitative of the present invention, and wherein:
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20 Fie. 5a

^^9' ja: ESCA spectrun. c: sampje 1, Examp-e 1

Fjc. lb: ESCA spectrum c: sampje 1, Eyiamp'se 1

Fac. 2a: CiS peak cbtainec by ESCk analysis c=: the
sample cl steej placed m PE] solution

Pac. 2b: Cis peak obtainec oy ESCk analysis ci the
sample of steel mociiaed with hyaluronic acid
as described m Example ^

Fic. 3a: Optical microscope image showing non-adhesion
of L-929 fibroblasts on the surface of sample
A, Example 6 (200x enlargement)

Fig, 3b: Optical microscope image snowing adhesion of
L-S29 fibroblasts on the surface of sample E,

Exarr.ple G {200x enlargement)
Fig. 4a: Optical microscope image showing non-adhesion

of L-92S fibroblasts on the surface of sample
D, Example 6 {200x enlargement)

Fig. 4b: Optical microscope image showing adhesion of
L-929 fibroblasts on the surface of sample F,

Example 6 {200x enlargement)

Optical microscope image showing adhesion of
L-929 fibroblasts on the surface of titanium
(200x enlargement)

Fig. 5b: Optical microscope image showing non-adhesion
of L-929 fibroblasts on the surface of
titanium modified with hyaluronic acid ester,
as described in Example 6 (200x enlargement)

Fig. 6a: Optical microscope image showing non-adhesion
of L-929 fibroblasts on the surface of an
intraocular lens modified with hyaluronic acid
as described in Example 10 {50x enlargement)

Fig. €b: Optical microscope image showing adhesion of

L- 929 fibroblasts or. the surface of a

non-modified intraocular lens (SOx

enlargement

)

Optical microscope image showing non- adhesion
of L-929 fibroblasts on the surface of an

Fig.
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antraocuiar jens modifiec v.oth hyaluronic
acid, as describee ir. E>:ampj= ic) (200>;

eni araement

)

Fag. 7b: Optical microscope image showing adhesion ol

L-92S- fibroblasts on the surface of a

non-modified intraocular lens (200x
enlargement)

Detailed Description of the Invention
Other objects and further scope of applicability of

the present invention will become apparent from the
detailed description given hereinafter. However, it
should be understood that the detailed description and
specific examples, while indicating preferred
embodiments of the invention, are given by way of
illustration only, since various changes and
modifications within the spirit and scope of the
invention will become apparent to those skilled in the
art from this detailed description.

In general terms, the present invention provides
for the coating of an object with a layer of hyaluronic
acid, or a derivative thereof (e.g., such as a

polysaccharide containing carboxyl groups) . or a
semisynthetic polymer such as described below, by the
formation of a chemical bond with the surface of the
substrate. The inventors have discussed two distinct
inventive processes that are advantageous and are part
of the present discovery. These are referred to below
as "Process A" and "Process E", respectively.

In both Process A and B of the present invention,
as an alternative to hyaluronic acid, or its derivatives
(such as its partial derivatives (EPA 0216453) or
polysaccharides containing carboxy groups) , it is
possible to apply the above-noted processes to various
semisynthetic polymers, such as esters of polyvalent
alcohols of hyaluronic acid (EF 02€51}6), inner esters
of acidic polysaccharides (EP.^- 034 1745), esters of
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carooxy- n,€ : ny j ce j j u:i est . carooxymecnyj chj tin and
carboxy- me -.hyi amide (E:-- 0^42557,

, ac'ive esters of
carboxy pc i ysaccharides il'.alian patent application No.
PD S4A000042). sulfatec esters oi hyaluronic acid
(Itaiaar. patent appiicatjon K'c . FD 94000054), esters of
aigmic acid (EP 0251S0S;

. geiian esters (EPA 0518710),
inner esters of gellan (WC S4/034S9). esters cf chitin
and chitosan (EPA 0603264), esters of pectic and
pectinic acid (EPA 0521677)

.

Process A

Process A of the present invention provides a new
process for the coating cf an object with -a layer of
hyaluronic acid, or a derivative thereof, or a
semisynthetic polymer, by the formation of a chemical
bond with the substrate surface. In contrast to known
and previously described processes, which involved the
reaction of functional groups on polysaccharide
macromolecule and functional groups present on the
surface with the previously mentioned problem of low
yields, the present invention provides for an inventive
process that can be performed in two steps and avoid
problems associated with the prior known and described
processes

.

In the first step of the inventive Process A,
hyaluronic acid, a derivative thereof, or a
semisynthetic polymer is reacted with a suitable
compound, which is an elkoxy silane coupling agent,
exclusively in a solution. By eliminating in this first
step the need for a reaction with functiona] groups
fixed on the surface of tne substrate ( and therefore
practically immobile), it is possible tc reduce the
negative effect of steric hindrance of the
polysaccharide molecule m the first steo of the
reaction process.

in the second step of the inventive Process A, the
reaction product cf the reaciion between the hvaiuronic
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acic, in, de.-vative tinerec:.
. or the serra synthetic

pojymer and the alkoxy silane coupi mc agent is appliedm the torn, of a solution tc the substrate surface,
accordinc to normal physica. coatmc methods. A bond
then forms between the alkoxy silane moiety of said
reaction product and the substrate during elimination of
solvent from the coating solution, when the coating
solution 1= in contact with the substrate and the
probability of a reaction taking place is very high.
Experiments have shown that the efficacy of Process A is
surprisingly higher, when it is conducted in the two
described steps, compared to when traditional methods
aescribed m the art. are usee, namely those mvolvina
the reaction between functional croups immobilized on a
surface and functional croups present in a
polysaccharide macromoiecui e

.

Accordingly, in Process A of the present invention
hyaluronic acid, a derivative thereof, or a
semisynthetic polymer is reacted m an aqueous solution,
or generally, in a suitable solvent with an alkoxy
silane coupling agent molecuje which can bind to the
hyaluronic acid, the derivative thereof,, or said
semisynthetic polymer at one extremity and to the
substrate at the other.

As noted, in Process a of the invention the
hyaluronic acid, a derivative thereof, or a
semisynthetic polymer is reacted with a compound
belonging to the class of alkoxy silanes. These
compounds are known to experts m the chemical art as
coupling agents that can be used to enhance the adhesion
properties between organic and inorganic materials
("Silane Coupling Agents"), E. P. Plueddemann, Plenum
Press, New York, 1982) . Exempjary of such alkoxy silane
coupling agents are molecules containing halogens such
as chlorcrropyltrimethoxy silane, molecules containing
unsaturated organic groups such as vinyltriethoxy silane
and methacryloxypropyltrimer.nox;,- silane, molecules
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c cm a 1 r. : n c h y c r o s u ] : id e c r c u p t such as
mercaptopropyj Lrimethcxy si lane

, r.ciecui es conraininc
amino groups such as arr.inoprcpyi t rimecnoxy sij^ane and
srriinoethyjaminopropyj trimethoxy silane . However, the
inventive process is nci limited to such specific types
o: alkoxy silane coupling agents.

In Process A of the invention, the reaction oetween
the hyaluronic acid, the derivative thereof, or the
semisynthetic polymer and the alkoxy silane may require
the use of one or more molecules which allow for the
reaction between functional groups of the hyaluronic
acid, the derivative thereof, or the semisynthetic
polymer and the functional groups of alkoxy silane.
This class of molecule includes, among others, compounds,
belonging to the diimide group, which come under the
generic definition of condensing agents, such as
cyciohexylcarbodiimide and ethyldiaminopropylcarbo-
diimide, and all those compounds such as carbonyldi-
imidazol and dicarbonyl diimidazol which are defined as
bifunctional agents, known to operators in the field for
the synthesis of protein compounds. Molecules which
catalyze or facilitate the reaction between functional
groups of hyaluronic acid or a derivative thereof and
functional groups of alkoxy silane may also be used in
the inventive process. Some illustrative examples are

N-hydroxysuccinimide, hydroxysulfosuccinimide,
1 -hydroxybenzotriazol hydrate and similar compounds
tnereto serving the same function. It is noted that the
use of such compounds is also provided lor in Process E

of the present invention, as described below.

In Process A, the substrate to be coated is adapted
by means of a plasma treatment in order to better react
with the reaction product thus formed, containing the

hyaluronic acid, the derivative thereof, or the

semisynthetic polymer. Without wishing to be limited to
a specific theory, it is thought tnat plasma treatment
o: the substrate has the effect of increasinc the
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surface tension oi tne substrate, so 6s tc uniiorir.ly
enhance wettability dv the sciutior. containinc
hyaluronic acic anc aikoxy si lane and the other
molecules. Moreover, it aliows functional groups able
to enhance the reaction with the aikoxy silane to be
introduced onto the substrate surface. In particular,
treatments that introduce hydroxy, carboxy groups will
be used and, generally, those functions defined as acid
in commonly accepted chemical terms. As there are many
chemical functions able to enhance the reaction between
the substrate surface and the silane coupling agent, the
conditions of ' treatment by plasma are far less
restrictive than in the case of the treatments currently
described in the art. Some examples of suitable
treatments are those using plasma of oxygen, air,
nitrogen, argon and other rare gases, water, alcohols
and mixtures of the cited gases or vapors. The nature
of the substrate is not limiting and is only conditioned
by the possibility of generating, after plasma
treatment, superficial functional groups able to enhance
the reaction with silane.

In one particularly favorable form of the present
inventive Process A, the reaction between hyaluronic
acid or a derivative thereof and the aikoxy silane
coupling agent occurs in an aqueous solution, with the
hyaluronic acid or derivative thereof being in a
concentration of between 0.01 and 2h and preferably
between O.i and 1.2%. The aikoxy silane is preferably
an amino silane present in a stoichiometric quantity,
calculated according to the reaction plan or slightly in
excess thereof. m such preferred instances, the
reaction solution preferably also contains ethyldiamino-
propylcarbodiimide, in a stoichiometric quantity
calculated according to the reaction between the carboxy
groups available on the hyaluronic acid or derivative
thereof and the amino group oi amine silane, or slightly
in excess thereof. The reaction is assisted by the
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presence: N - hydroxysuc c : r. : rrtj de i;. a cuantitv oi

berweer. j( anc iOOV coiriparec tc tne noiar concentration
of the carbodiirrade . After severaj incurs ' reaction at

rooTT. temperature
, the scjutjcn is applied to the surface

of the object, which nas jUst beer, treated with plasma,
according tc the methods normaiiy used for the

application of thin surface layers of a solution. The
plasma treatment is preferably performed with an oxygen
or air plasma, with a power charge of between 1 and 400
W, preferably between 10 and 150 V;, a pressure between
10 mtorr and 10 torr, and a treatment time between 1

second and I hour, preferably between 10 seconds and 30

minutes. The 'solvent is evapcratec w;th or without the
aid of a vacuum and with or without the aid of heat.

Operations at this stage depend upon the necessity to
create the necessary conditions to alJow the reaction
between the reactive terminations of tne alkoxy silane
coupling agent and the functional groups present on the
substrate surface after plasma treatment. At the end of

operations, any reaction residues and molecules which
are not stably bound may be removed by further washing
or using a similar method.

Process E

According tc a separate embodiment of the present

invention, a substrate material, of any kind, is treated
with plasma of air, oxygen, argon, nitrogen or other

gases or vapors able to introduce oxygenated functions
to the surface and/or to exercise a cjeansing effect and

the removal of organic contaminants. However, the use

of a plasma containing water vapor, as claimed in US

patent 5,409,656, is not required m such processes of

the present invention.

The surface of the materia] thus treated is exposed
to an aqueous solution of FEI icr another poiycationic

substance sucn as pclylysine or t.ne like), so as to

create a high surface concent rat a o.^: of amino groups.
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The materia] thus obtained is reacted w:tr. hyaluronic
acic, a derivative thereci , or a semisynthetic poiymer
*e.c., (other polysaccharides. containmc carbcxyj
groups)

,
in the presence ol condensing agents such as

EDC, in aqueous solution or dicyciohexylcarbodiimide
(DCC)

,
in organic solvents. A molecule able to enhance

the reaction promoted by EDC is also present. This
class of molecule includes, but is not limited to, N-

hydroxy-succinimide (NHS). hydroxysulf osuccinimide

,

hydroxy-benzotriazolo hydrate and similar molecules.
Process B of the present invention is based on the

• surprising observation that molecules such as NHS are
able to contribute to the condensation reaction promoted
by EDC, also in the case of where groups are bound on
the surface in the absence of molecular structures known
by those skilled m the art as "spacer arms".

As far as hyaluronic acid, in particular, is
concerned, it is known that, in solution, and in the
absence of NH£, intermediate reaction products are
formed, generically defined as N-acylurea, which prevent
the reaction from being complete (X . Xu et al . , Trans IV
World Biom. Cong., 170, 1992). When the amino groups
are bound to the surface, "spacer arms" must be used to
render them sufficiently reactive. A "spacer arm" is a

sequence of carbon atoms which separates the reactive
group from the surface, thus making it freer and
increasing its reactivity. For example, the product
COVALINK (Nunc) is made of polystyrene containing
secondary amino groups separated from the surface by a

spacer arm with nine carbon atoms (K. Gregorius et al . ;

J. Immunol. Meth., 181, 65, 19 95) and NHS proves
efficacious in increasing the yield of the reaction
promoted by EDC (J. V. Staros et al .

. Anal. Biochem.
,

156, 220, 1986). Obviously, the cost of creating
complex molecular structures en the surface, such as
functional groups supported by spacer arms, is very high
and limits the production process. in Prccess B of the
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presen: : nvent: i or.
, zne an.:rir groups are oounc to the

surface and inside the PE: stiructure, without requiring
the use o.^ spacer arm- o?- tc artenc zc any other
structural aspects. The tinomg thai NHS is abje to
favcr the condensation reaction of surface amino groups
brought about by EDC, even m tne absence of a spacer
arm and without any partacuiar attention being paid to
other molecular aspects of the surface, is surprising
and is a decisive factor in Process E of the invention.

Even more surprising and unforeseeable on the basis
of previous knowledge is the finding that the presence
of NHS in the reaction mixture has a decisive effect on
tne celiular antiadhesion properties of surfaces coated
with hyaluronic acid or its derivatives.. Indeed, when
working in the absence of NHS. as described m US patent
No. 5,409,696, it is impossible to give the surfaces
coated with hyaluronic acid antiadhesive properties to
prevent the adhesion of cells. On the other hand, by
working according to the processes of the present
invention, surfaces are obtained which are perfectly
resistant to cell colonization. Although the inventors
are not obliged to explain the reasons for the results
they obtained, and they dc not intend to limit
themselves to any one theory, it is supposed that the
difference in behavior can be ascribed to one of the
following reasons: either, m the absence of NHS, the
yield of the reaction is too low, so that although the
hyaluronic acid does bind to the surface it does not do
so m a sufficient quantity to completely coat the
underlying material; or the oond which is established in
the absence of NHS alters the characteristics of the

hyaluronic acid bound to tne surface. The resulting
structure does not maintain the properties wh^ch would
normally be expected of this kind of polymer on the
basis of common chem.icaJ knowjedge.

In one particularly ravorabie form of the present
invention, a polymeric, rr.eta: or ceramic material is
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created w:-;-. pjasrr.a cf air o: oxyoer., with a power
charge of oeiweer. 1 and 4CCi K, preierabiy between 10 and
150 W, a pressure between 10 mtorr and 10 torr, and a
treatment time between seconc and : hour, oreferably
between 10 seconds and 3C minutes. However, the
conditions o: the treatment are not limiting and depend
upon the snape of the proouct . The treatment takes
longer if it involves modifying the inside of tubes or
other inaccessible parts, while flat or exposed surfaces
require shorter times.

The treated material is placed in an aaueous
solution of PEl, at a concentration of between 0.oi% and'
10%, and preferably between 0.5'. and 2-%. The reaction
time is not limiting and lasts between 10 minutes and 10
hours. At the end of this step, the material is washed
and placed m a solution or hyaluronic acid or a
derivative thereof or another polysaccharide containina
carboxy groups. The concentration of the polysaccharide
is between 0.005 and 5%, preferably between 0.05 and 1%.
The solution is supplemented with NHS and EDC, at a
concentration of between Q.OOl and 1%. The reaction is
achieved at room temperature or perhaps slightly heated
and may last between 10 minutes and 48 hours. If the
type of polysaccharide and the substrate are suitable,
the reaction can be achieved m an organic solvent,'
using DCC and NHS at the previously specified
concentrations

.

The importance of this invention (Process A and B)
will be evident to any expert m the field. Indeed, by
the method of the present invention it is possible to
obtain objects with favorable surface characteristics
due to the presence of a coating of hyaluronic acid or
a derivative thereof, remaining stable in time because
of the presence of chemicaj bonds between the coating
and the substrate. The surfaces of these objects'
moreover, present marked characteristics of resistance
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lc Lne adhesjor: c: celj^ anc oacier:^ preseni in the

b 1 o J oq icaj fjuids.

We cjie herearier scrr.e purely iiiustraijve examples
anc any variations which rriay be cbvious to an experi in
the field come within the scope o: the present
invention.

Preparation Examples

EXAMPLE 1

A sample of polystyrene is taken from a bacterio-
logical -grade Petrj dish (Corning) and treated with
plasma in a parallel -plate reactor (Gambetti Kenoiogia)
'Tine treatment is performed at a pressure of 100 mtorr of

oxygen, .a power charge of 5 0 W, a flow rate of 2 0 cm*'

(Sta)/min and a treatment time of 30 seconds. The
treated samples are immersed for two hours in a 0,5%
solution of PEl (Aldri ch) in water. They are then
extracted, washed with water and immersed m test tubes
containing 5 mL of the following solutions:

10

20

1) 1% (in weight) of hyaluronic acid (Fidia Advanced
Biopolymers, Brindisi

)

2) 1% (in weight; of hyaluronic acid, 0,02 g of

i-ethyl-3- (3 -dimethyl aminopropyl ) carbodiimide
(Sigma), 0.02 g of N- hydroxysuccinimide (Sigma).

3) 1% (in weight) of hyaluronic acid 25% esterified
2^ with benzyl alcohol (Fidia Advanced Eicpolymers)

.

4) 1% (in weight) of hyaluronic acid 25% esterified

with benzyl alcohoj (Fidia Advanced Biopoiymers)

,

0.02 g of 1 - ethyl - 3 -( 3 - dime thy 1 aminopropyl) -

carbodiimide (Sigma) , 0,3 c of N-hydroxvsuccinimide
30 (Sigma)

.

1^ (in weight) of hyaluronic acid 50% esterified

with benzyl alcohcj (Fidia Advanced BaoDolymers)

.

^/ 1% (in weight) of hyaluronic acic 5 0% esterified
with benzyl alcohol, D.02 c c: 1 - e t hvl - 3 - ( 3 -
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aimethyjaminoprcpyj
} csrbodi amide: iSaan-ia.

, 0.02 c o.'

N-hydroxysuccmimide (Sicmsi .

The samples are letr to stand m the test tubes at
rooir, temperature for 12 hours, after which they are
washed in water overnight. The efficacy of the
treatment is assessed by ESCA analysis (Electron
Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis) . As is already
known (Garbassi F. et al . , "Polymer Surfaces, from
Physics to Technology", Wiley, Chichester, 2, 1994), by
this technique it is possible to assess the chemical
composition of the surfaces of materials. Analysis is
performed with a Perkin Elmer PKI 5500 ESCA system.
Besides the previously described samples, another sample
treated with plasma is used as a reference by placing it
into contact with PEl alone.

SUKFACE COMPOSITION ATOMIC %

Sample No. 0 C N

1 11 . e 79.3 7 . i

2 26.4 65.5 7,i

11.5 78 . 9 7 . 6

4 23 .2 67 . 4 6 . 0

5 11.8 79 . 0 7 . 3

6 21.6 69 . 0 6 . e

PE] Alone 11.2 78 , 8 7 . 5

These data show a marked increase in the quantity
of oxygen present on the surface following the
modification process, as expected after the introduction
of hyajuronic acid or esters thereof. Or. the other
hand, in the absence of EDC and NHS, the surface
composition remains similar the reference one.
Moreover, detailed analysis of the Cls peaK shows an
abundance of C-C bonds, in accordance with tne expected
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mcjecuja: s:rucuure. Tne

1 are report ec xr. Figures.

EXAMPLE 2

Other samples prepared accordinc to the process
described in Exampie i are immersed m water for two
months. ESCA analysis is repeated. No decreases or
alterations m the -surface concentration of oxygen are
observed, thus confirming the stability of the bond
between polysaccharide and surface.

EXAMPLE 3

A film of polyethylene, as used for packaging, is

treated with plasma and immersed in FEl as described in

example 1. Two samples are prepared and immersed in the
following solutions of dimethylsulf cxide (Fluka) :

1) 1% of hyaluronic acid 75% esterified with benzyl

alcohol (Fidia Advanced Biopolymers )

.

2) 1% of hyaluronic acid 75% esterified with benzyl
alcohol 0.02 g of 1 -ethyl - 1-

- <; 2 -dimethylamino-
propy 1 ) c a rbod i i mi de , 0.02 g of N-

hydroxysuccinimide

.

After washing in dimethylsulf cxide for 24 hours,

the samples are analyzed by ESCA. The foljowing results
are obtained:

SURFACE COMPOSITION ATOMIC %

Sample No. o C ! N

1 11 . e 7 9.:-
1 7.1

2 21 . 4 6 9 . r ! 6.4

PEI alone 1 1 .
2' 7£ . e 7 . 5

ESCA speci^ri o: samples i and

1: a and lb
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EXAMPLE 4

A sampje of 516 steel, c: i c\T;-e comrr.cnjy used for
biomedica] appj 2 cat i ons ,

ic treateo wit- air piasir.a for
15 minutes, then placed m contact witn a solution of
0.5% PE] for 2 hours. Hyaluronic ac^d 2s bound to the
surface of the material using, solution 2 described in
example 1. The material is then analyzed by ESCA
analysis. The Cls peak obtained is reported in Figure
2: Fig. 2a refers to the sample after exposure to a
solution of PEj, Fig. 2b illustrates the Cls peak of the
sample which underwent complete modification. In this
last case the typical wide, mul t i component shape can be
observed, characteristic of the Cls peak of poly-
saccharides (see, for example, the previously cited
article by E. Ostenberg et al . , Journal of Biomedical
Materials Research, 25, 741, 19S5), confirming the
presence of hyaluronic acid on the surface.

EXAMPLE 5

Petri dishes for cell culture (Corning) are
modified as described m Example j (3 dishes per
treatment)

.
The dishes thus prepared are filled with 5

mL of cell suspension (fibroblast cells of mouse
connective tissue, L-929 in Minimum Essential Eagle's
medium, supplemented with 10% foetal calf serum, the
antibiotics penicillin, streptomycin and amphotericin B
and L-glutamine - SPA, .Milan), placed m an incubator
(Forma) at ll^C at an atmosphere of £V CO- and 98%
humidity. The cell-to-cell interactions and the
polystyrene base, treated as reported m Example 1, are
assessed at regular intervals by optical phase-contrast
microscope (Leica)

. ]n particular, we assessed whether
the cells were able to adhere to differently treated
supports, and to what extent, using as a control a Petri
dish which had been treated with plasms alone, thereby
having maximum adhesive properties. ] r. this examoie
(deriving from the mean cf the observations conducted
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over a l^^-nouy peraoc". a score c: i reierz uiaximun,

adhesion, whije score C* Sicr.i::es acsence c: adhesion.

SAMPLE NO. SCORE

CONTROL

J r.

2 0

r

D

5 4

e 0
^ _

The experiment confirms the presence of a

hydrophilic layer, firmly bound and able to prevent cell

adhesion.

EXAMPLE 6

Four polystyrene Petri dishes are treated according
to the modification process described in Example 1,

using solution 2 of hyaluronic acid (these samples will

be referred to as A) . An equa] number of dishes is

treated according to the hyaluronic acid coating process

described in example 11 of US patent 5,409,696 (these

samples will be referred to as E) . The modified dishes

are placed in contact with a suspension of L929 cells,

as described in the previous example. Ceil adhesion is

assessed as in the previous example and the results are

as follows:

SAMPLE

Control

SCORE
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.-agurei is. 3nc 5b are tne jmages obtained with an
opticai microscope and show the state of the surfaces at
the end o: the test.- Fie. 3a refers to sample A. 3b to
sample £. The different degree of resistance to cell
adhesicr obtained by the twc processes is clearly
evident .

EXAMPLE 7

Four polystyrene Petri dishes are treated according
to the modifacation process described in example 1,
using the solutions of hyaluronic acid esters 4 and 6

(these samples wiii be' referred to as C and D
respectively)

.. . An equal number of dishes is treated
according to the hyaluronic acid coating process
described in U£ patent 5,409,696 using the same
hyaluronic acid esters (these samples will be referred
to as E and F) . The modified dishes are placed in
contact with a suspension of L-925 cells, as described
in the previous example. Cell adhesion is assessed as
in the previous example and the results are as follows:

SAMPLE SCORE

Control 5

C 0

D 0

E 5

F 5

Figures 45 and 4b are the images obtained with an
optical macrcscope and show the state of the surfaces at
the end of the test. Fig. 4a refers to sample D, 4b to
sample F. The different degree oi resistance to cell
adhesion obtained by the nwc processes is clearly
evident

.
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EXAMPLr e

A smajj sheei ol Cit:an:un'- {A!:crjcn; i£ modified
with piasTTia and treated with PE: as oescribec in Example
4. The surface thus treated is reacced w^ith soiution e

as in example 1. Four sampjes of unmodified titanium
and four titanium samples which nave underqone the
modification process are placed m contact with a

suspension of L-92S cells, as m the previous example.
Cell adhesion is assessed 24 hours later, by coloring
the cells with toluidme blue and observing the cultured
samples with a metalographic microscope. The results of
these observations are shown in Figures Sa and 5b. Fig.
5a refers to the unmodified titanium, Fig. 5b to
titanium modified with hyaluronic acid ester according
to the present process. It is evident that the cells
behave differently on the two surfaces. In the case of
the modified material, the cells maintain a rounded form
and do not assume the flattened, spread appearance
typical of cells which have adhered firmly to the
substrate and as observed on the unmodified material
(Fig. 5a)

.

EXAMPLE 9

The modification process described in example 8 is

performed on a glass slide. The modified glass, a

sample of unmodified glass and a pi asma - modified
polystyrene dish (used as a control for its maximum
adhesion) are placed m contact with L-925 cells. Cell
adhesion is assessed 24 hours later. The following
results are obtained:

SAMPLE SCORE

Control

Normal Glass

.Modified Glass Cf
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E>LAMFLE iO

The mocif ication process describee m example : is
performed on twc intraocular lenses (Sanitaria
Scaliaera), using a solution of C.5V ophthalmic-grade
hyaluronic acid {Fidie Advanced Eiopolyrr.ers ) , 0.4% of
EDC and 0.4% of NH£

. The modified lenses and an equal
number of unmodified lenses are placed in Petri dishes
and placed in contact with the suspension of L-92S
cells, as in the previous examples. The samples'
resistance to cell adhesion is illustrated m Figures 6
and 7. These are photographs of the surfaces of the
lenses modified according to the present process (6a and
7a) and unmodified (6b and 7b) . These figures clearly
show the different capacity for cell adhesion inhibition
of the two surfaces.

EXAMPLE 11

A sample of polystyrene is taken from a
bacteriological-grade Petri dish (Corning) and treated
with plasma in a parall el -plate reactor (Gambetti
Kenologia)

. The treatment is performed at a pressure of
100 mtorr of oxygen, a power charge of 100 W, a flow
rate of 20 cm' (Std)/min and a treatment time of 1

minute. The treated samples are dipped and extracted
five times in the following aqueous solutions, prepared
6 hours previously, and left to react at room
temperature

:

1) Ih hyaluronic acid (Fidia Advanced Biopolymers)
2) I'c (in weight) of hyaluronic acid, 0.4 a of l-

ethyl -3- (3 -dimethylaminopropyl ) carbodiimide
(S:gma)

,
0.3 g of N- hydroxysuccinimide !Sigma), 1%

(in volume) of 3 - aminopropyltrimethoxy silane
(Sigma) .

2' ^'^ weight) of hyaluronic acid 2S\. esterified
with benzyl alcohol (Fidia .^.cvanced Eiopciymers)

,

^'

•
- ^ 9 of j -ethyj -dimethyl aminopropyl

)
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K - nycroxysuccinimide

ami noprcpyi c rime t hex

v

c a rboc :: rr; J dc- vSjcma;, L . c

( £ J cma , ,
1 V {

1

n vc J ume o:

• si Jane iSjcn-.a) .

4) IV (in weight
) of hyaiuronjc acjd 50V esterified

with Denzyj aicohoj (Fidia Advanced £i opoiymers ) ,

? ^ -ethyJ - ?- O-dimethyiaminopropyl )

-

carbociimide "{Sigma), 0.3 c of N-hydroxy-
succinimide (Sigma), i% (m volume) of 3-amino-
propyl trimethoxy silane (Sigma)

.

10

20

The samples are dried at 60*^C m an oven overnight
and then washed in water and dried with a jet of
compressed air. In order to check the integrity of the
coating, the samples are immersed an a iV solution of
toluidine blue m water (Aldrich) . This immediately
stains hyaluronic acid and other polysaccharides a

bright violet-blue. The efficacy of the process is
assessed by assigning scores from a scale of 0 to 5, on
which 5 corresponds to a perfectly even coloring
(indicating the integrity of the coating of hyaluronic
acid or derivative thereof) and 0 to the absence of
staining. The samples prepared according to the example
described (identified by the number of the solution in
which they are immersed) score as follows:

25

Sample Score Notes

1 Staining appears homogenous at
first, but the stained coating
becomes detached after a few
seconds in water.

2

3

4
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EXAMPLE 12

Some sampjes are prepared accorcmc zc the method
described an Exampj e 11. The sampjes are immersed in
water for 20 days at room temperature, after which the
stainina test is performed. The following results are
obtained

:

SAMPLE NO, SCORE

1 0

2

c

4 4

EXAMPLE 13

The following example allows the efficacy of the
described process to be assessed, that is: the reaction
between a polysaccharide and functionaJ groups in
solution, as opposed to the conventional approach
involving a reaction between groups fixed to the surface
and groups present in the polysaccharide. A silicone
catheter is cut to obtain 3-cm long samples. A series
of samples are treated according to the method described
m Example 11, with solutions 2, 3 and 4. A second
series of samples undergoes plasma treatment and
application of 3 - aminopropyl trimethoxy siiane (Sigma),
in a 1% (volume) aqueous solution. Once dry, the
-samples are placed xn contact with the following
solutions

:

2a) 1% (weight) of hyaluronic acid, 0.4 c of 1-ethyl-
3- (3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimi de (Sigma) , 0.3

g of N-hydroxysuccinimide (Sigma).

3a) IV (in weight) of hyaluronic 2Sk esterified with
benzyl alcohoJ iFjdia Advanced Ea opo J ymers ) , 0.351

g of l-ethy]-3- (
3 -dimethyiamincprcpyl ) carbodiimide

(Sigma), 0.3 c oi N- hydroxysuccmim: de (Sigma;, 1%.
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'I \:r we^cn:. o: nyajuron:c ac:c bO\ eszeri^iec
w:th oenzy] aicohoJ iFic^a Acvancec E cpci ymers ; ,

^' ' ' ? ^ -ethyj - :- - C- - GameLnyiarTiincpropyl ) -

carbocumide (Sacma). C.v c of N- hycroxysuccinimide

The samples are dried at 60°C in an oven overnight
and then washed in water and dried with a jet of
compressed air. The staining test gives the following
results

:

SAMPLE NO, SCORE

2

3 S '

4

2a 1

3a 0

4a 0

EXAMPLE 14

Bacteriological-grade polystyrene Petri dishes
(Corning) are treated as described in Example 11 (3

dishes per treatment), using solutions 1, 2 and 3. The
dishes thus prepared are filjec with 5 ml of cell
suspension (fibroblast cells of mouse connective tissue,
L-929 in Minimum Eagle's Medium, to which 10% fetal calf
serum, the antibiotics penicillin, streptomycin and
amphotericin E and L-glutamme - SPA have been added),
placed in an incubator (Forma) a*: 37^C and an atmosphere
of 5% CC; and 98% humidity. The cell-to-cell
interactions and the polystyrene base, treated' as

reported m Example 11, are assessed at reauiar
intervals by optical contrast - phase racroscope (Leica).
In particular, we assessed whetner the ceils were able
to adhere to differently treatec supports, and to what
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exterr^
.
usmc ar- a conLrcl a Perr: cjsh wnach had beer

treated wath piasTr.a aione,
. thereoy havmc maximurr:

adhesive properties. In this exampj e (derjvinc from the
mean of the observations conducted over a 24 -hour
period)

,
a score of b refers to maximum adhesion, whiie

score 0 signifies absence of adhesion.

SAMPLE NO. SCORE

Control

J

2 • 0

c

The experiment confirms the presence of a

hydrophilic layer, firmly bound and able to prevent cell
adhesion. This hydrophilic layer is removed from the
sample treated with solution 1, which does not allow the
formation of a chemical bond.

EXAMPLE 15

A silicone catheter (Silkomed) is divided into
sections each 7 centimeters long. Four samples are
treated in the conditions described in Example 11, using
solutions 1, 2, 2 and 4. The slipperiness of the
catheters in an aqueous environment is assessed by the
following method: a test tube is filled with Agar
(Sigma) at a concentration of 0.7V. The test tube is

fixed in a horizontal position and a 7-centimeter piece
of catheter is piaced inside it, with one end slightly
protruding out of the Agar. A weight is attached to
this extremity by means of a thread, which is then wound
over a wheel so that the action of the weight pulls the

catheter out of the Agar in which it is immersed.
Because of Agar's particular character: sties , it is thus
possible tc assess the slipper;-.- properties of the
catheter in sr. aqueous environment. The time it takes
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^cr the caiheve: ic oe xtraciec Ircn^ the Acar
inversejy propcrtjonaj Lne siipperiness of the
catheter. The test caves t ne i oil owing results:

SAMPLE NO.
EXTRACTION TIME

(in Seconds)

i
! 90 1-

35 ± 6

38 ± e-

36 2 S

piasmc treatment onlv 125 ± 15

untreated 120 ± 10

EXAMPLE 16

The following example verifies a method using the
action of plasma on the 'composition of the surface,
which proves efficacious also on materials with
different chemical compositions. Moreover, the example
shows that the method is also effective when the object
to be coated is composed of several different materials.

Three-centimeter lengths of catheter are prepared
as samples. They are composed of a) silicon, b)

polyurethane
, c) polyvinyj chloride, d) rubber latex.

A glass cover for microscope observation is also used.
The samples are treated with plasma as described in
Example 1, and then treated with solution 3 of the same
Example, as described. The staining test gives the
followinq results:

MATERIAL SCORE

Silicone

Pol\urethane

Polvvinvl Chloride E.

Latex &

Glass
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EXAMPLE 17

A 1-. solutiorj of hyaiuronic acic, 75'. esterifiec
with benzyj aicohoj. (Fidia Advanced Ei opoi ymers ) is
prepared in dimethyl sul foxide (Aldrichi . Ar. aliquot of
the solution is taken and tc this is added in
volume of aminoethylaminopropyl trimethoxy silane and 0.5

g of dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (Aldrich) . After reacting
for 6 hours, two of the previously described samples of
catheter are treated with plasma as described in Example
14. One of the samples is immersed in an ester
solution, the other in an ester solution with amino
silane, and extracted slowly. The samples are placed in
a vacuum oven set at 60'=C and 100 torr and left there
for 4 8 hours. The staining test gives the following
results

:

SAMPLE SCORE

Ester Solution
1

Ester. Solution and Amino Silane 4

Plasma Only 0

Untreated 0

EXAMPLE 18

A i% solution of hyaluronic acid, SOh esterified
with ethyl alcohol {Fidia Advanced Biopolymers) in
dimethylsulfoxide (Aldrich) is prepared. An aliquot of
the solution is taken, and to this is added 1% m volume
of aminoethylaminopropylmethoxy silane and 0 .'5 a of
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (Aldrich) . After reacting for
6 hours, two samples of the aforesaid catheter are
treated with plasma according to the conditions
described in Example 14. One of the samples is immersed
in an ester ' solution, the other in a solution of ester
and amine silane, and they are slowly extracted. The
samples are placed in a vacuum oven set at GC^'C and 100
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gives the icijcwiric results :

£-c2ninc test

!
SAMPLE

i cnm^TT

Ester Solution
~t

Ester Solution and Amino Silane 5

Plasma Only
0

Untreated
0

EXAMPLE IS

A 1% solution of hyaluronic acid 100% esterified
-- J _ (riGio Aavancea Biopolymers) in

cimethylsulfoxide (Aldrich) is prepared. An aliquot of
the solution is taken, and to this is added' 1% in volume
of aminoethylaminopropyltrimethoxy silane and 0.5 g of
carbonyldiimidazoj (Aldrich). After reacting for 6

hours, two samples of the previously described catheter
are treated with plasma according to the conditions in
Example 14. One of the samples is immersed in the ester
solution, the other in the solution of ester and amino
silane, and they are slowly extracted. The samples are
placed in a vacuum oven set at 60»C and 100 torr and
left there for 46 hours. The staining test gives the
following results:

SAMPLE SCORE
Ester Solution

1

Ester Solution and Amino Silane 4

Plasma Onlv 0

Untreated
0

EXAMPLE 2 0

A 1% solution of hyaluronic acid, jOOV esterified
witn ethy] aJcohoJ (Fidia Advancec Biopolymers) in
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cimethylsulloxide (Ajcrich, ;s prepared. Ar, aliquot of.

the solution is taker, and tc :hi= added 1% in volume
of aminoethylaminopropyitrimethoxy silane and 0.5 a of
carbonyldiimidazoj (Aidrach;. After reacting for 6
hours, two samples of the previously described catheter
are treated with plasma according to the conditions in
Example 14. 'One of the samples is immersed in the ester
solution, the other m the solution of ester and amino
silane, and they are slowly extracted. The samples are
placed in a vacuum oven set at 60°C and 100 torr and
left there for 48 hours. The staining test oives the
following results

SAMPLE SCORE
Ester Solution

1

Ester Solution and Amino Silane 4

Plasma Only 0

Untreated
0

EXAMPLE 21

A 1% solution of cross-linked hyaluronic acid (10%
of the carboxy groups involved in inner est erif icat ion
- 90% of the carboxy groups salified with sodium) in
dimethylsulfoxide (Aldrich) is prepared. An aliquot of
the solution is taken and to this is added i% in volume
of aminoethylaminopropyl trimethoxy silane and 0 . 5 g of
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (Aldrich). After reacting for
SIX hours, two samples of the previously described
catheter are treated with plasma according to the
conditions in Example 4. One of the samples is immersed
in the ester solution, the other m the solution of
ester and ammo siiane, and they are slowly extracted.
The samples are placed in a vacuum oven set at 60*=*C and
100 torr and left tnere for 48 hours. The staining test
caves the foilowinc results:
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SAMPLE SCORE

Ester Soiuticr

Ester Sciution and Ammo Silane

Pi asms Oniv 0

Untreated 0

EXAMPLE 22

A 1% sciution of alginic acid (50% of the carboxy
groups esterified with benzyl aicchol - 50% of the
carboxy groups salified) in dimethyisui f oxide (Aldrich)
is prepared. An aliquot of the solution is taken, and
to this is added 1% in volume of aminoe thylaminopropy}

-

trimethoxy silane and 0 . 5 g of dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
(Aldrich). After reacting for € hours, two samples of
the previously described catheter are treated with
plasma according to the conditions m Example 14, One
of the samples is immersed in the ester solution, the
other in the solution of ester and amino silane, and
they are slowly extracted. The samples are placed in a

vacuum oven set at 60°C and 100 torr and left there for
46 hours. The staining test gives the follcwij
results

:

inc

SAMPLE SCORE

Ester Solution 1

Ester Solution and Amino Silane 4

Plasma Oniv 0

Untreated 0

The airri of the present invention is therefore to
provide new and innovative processes for the production
of objects coated with a thin layer of hyaluronic acid
or derivatives thereof or other seira synthet ic polymers
chemically bound to the substrate. Said processes can
be applied the manufacture oi nr.areriais and devices
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with improved: suriace properties and, : r. particular,
materials anc aevaces characterized by nycrophilic
surfaces. More specifically, the process can be used in
the preparation ci maLerials for biomedica:: ana surcical
applications, m urology, orthopaedics, otorhino-
laryngology, gastroenterology, ophthalmology, in the
cardiovascular sector and in diagnostics. For
biomedical applications, devices for para- or extra-
corporeal use, such as catheters, blood bags, guide
channels, probes, syringes, surgica] instruments,
containers, filtration systems; for prosthetic or
surgical purposes or implants, it is possible" to coat
artificial tendons, joints, pins, cardiac valves, bone
and cardiovascular replacements, grafts, venous
catheters, intraocular lenses, soft tissue substitutes,
etc. Examples of semipermanent devices which can be
coated are contact lenses. Complex devices simulating
physiological processes such as artificial kidneys,
blood oxygenators, artificial hearts, pancreases, and
livers. Lastly, in diagnostics, laboratory equipment,
dishes for cell or tissue culture and/or regeneration
and supports for active principles such as peptides,
proteins and antibodies can be coated.

Each of the publications and patent documents cited
and/or referred in the present specification are
incorporated herein by reference in their entirety.

The invention being thus described, it is clear
that these methods can be modified in various ways.
Such modifications are not to be considered as

divergences from the spirit and purpose of the invention
and any such modification which would be apparent to an

expert in the field comes within the scope of the

followinc claims.
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C3 aims

1- A process of cost mo a surface of an object
with hyaluronic acid or a derivative thereof, which
comprises the following steps:

reacting hyaluronic acid, or a derivative thereof,
with an alkoxy silane coupUng agent in an aaueous
solution or an organic solvent, in the presence' of a
condensing or bifunctiona] agent, to give a solution
containing the reaction product of the hyaluronic acid,
or the derivative thereof. and the alkoxy silane
coupling agent;

treating a surface of an object with a plasma,-
coating the treated surface of said object with the

solution containing the reaction product of the
hyaluronic acid, or the derivative thereof, and the
alkoxy silane coupling agent.

removing the solutio.n from the surface of said
ohjBCL. while allowing sayc reaction product of the
hyaluronic acid, or the derivative thereof, and the
alkoxy silane coupling agent tc react with said surface
of the object.

^. A process accorci nc to claim l, wherein the
alkoxy silane coupling agent contains sulfhydryl groups
cr amine arouDs

.
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1-
.

h process acccrdmc ic ciaiiTi wherein the
alkoxy silane couplinc aaen: is camrria - aminopropyj

-

triethoxy siiane or N-netia- ( arrano- ethyl ) 'camma

-

aminopropy] trimethoxy siiane.

4. A process acccrdmc to ciaim 1, wherein the
reaction between the alkoxy siiane coupling agent and
the hyaluronic acid, or the derivative thereof, occurs:

(i) in an aqueous solution in the presence of
l-ethyl-3- (

3 -dimethylaminopropyl ) cerbodiimide as said
condensing agent; or

(ii) in an organic solvent in the presence of

dicyclohexylcarbodiimide as saad condensing aoent

.

5. A process according to claim 1, wherein the
reaction between the alkoxy siiane coupling" agent and
the hyaluronic acid, or the derivative thereof,
additionally occurs in the presence of N-

hydroxysuccinimide
, hydroxysulfosuccinimide,

hydroxybenzotriazolohydrate
, or a similar compound

thereto serving the same function.

6. A process of coating a surface of an object
with a semisynthetic polymer. which comprises the
following steps:

reacting a semisynthetic polymer with an alkoxy
siiane coupling agent in an aqueous solution or an
organic solvent, in the presence of a condensing or

bifunctionai agent, to give a solution containing the

reaction product of the semisynthetic polymer and the

alkoxy siiane coupling agent;

treating a surface of an object with a plasma;

coating the treated surface or said object with the
solution containing the resctior. product of the

semisynthetic polymer and the alkoxy siiane coupling
agent

;
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removmc -r.e scju-.aon ; rorr. zne f ur: ace c: saic
object, whiie ajjowinc saic react i or. product oi the
semisynthetic pojyir.er and the aikcxy suane coupimc
agent to react with said surface of the object.

7. A process according to claim j, or £.
, wherein

said plasma as an oxygen plasma, an air plasma, a water
plasma, an alcohol plasma, an acetone plasma, an
oxygenated compound plasma, a nitrogen plasma, an argon
plasma, or a mixture of two or more of said plasma.

8. A process
. according to claim 6, wherein the

reaction between the semisynthetic poiymer and the
alkoxy silane coupling agent occurs:

(i; in an aqueous solution in the presence of
1 -ethyl -3- (3 -dimethyl -aminopropyDcarbodiimide as said
condensing agent; or

(ii) in an organic solvent in the presence of
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide as said condensing agent.

5. A process according to claim 6, wherein the
reaction between the semisynthetic polymer and the
alkoxy silane coupling agent occurs in the presence of
N-hydroxysuccinimide

, hydroxysul f osuccinimide

,

hydroxybenzotriazolohydrate, or a similar compound
thereto serving the same function.

10. A process for coating the surface of an object
with hyaluronic acid or a derivative thereof, which
comprises the following steps:

treating a surface of an object with a plasma;
immersing the treated surface of the object in a

solution containing polyethylene- imine;

reacting the immersed treated surface of the object
with hyaluronic acid, or a derivative thereof, in the
presence of a carbociimide and a substance selected from
the croup consisting of N- hydroxysuccinimide

,
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4 1

hycrcxysuliosuccinamide
.

hydroxybenzot r : azci ohydrate .

and the like .

11. A process accordinc tc ciaiir. j or IG, wherein
the hyaluronic derivative is:

(r) a totaJ or partial benzy] ester, of hyaluronic
acid; or

(ii) a total or partial ethyl ester of hyaluronic
acid.

12. A process according to claim 10, wherein the
reaction between the treated surface and the hyaluronic
acid, or the derivative thereof, is achieved in:

(i) an aqueous solution in the presence of
hydroxysuccinimide and I-ethyl-5- (

3 -dimethylamino-
propylcarbodiiinide) ; or

(ii) an organic solvent in the presence of
hydroxysuccinimide and dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

.

13. A process for coating the surface of an object
with a semisynthetic polymer, which comprises the
following steps:

treating a surface of an object with a plasma;
immersing the treated surface of the object in a

solution containing polyethylene imine;

reacting the immersed treated surface of the object
with a semisynthetic polymer, in the presence of a

carbodiimide and a substance selected from the group
consisting of N-hydroxysuccinimide

, hydroxysulf c-

succinimide, hydroxybenzotriazolohydrate
,

* and the like.

14. A process according to claim 6 or 13 , wherein
the semisynthetic polymer is selected from the group
consisting of

:

an ester of a polyvalent alcohol of hyaluronic
acid, an inner ester of an acidic polysaccharide, an
ester of carboxymethyl cellulose , an ester of carboxv-
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metnyj cr.: an estier c: carcoxyme t ny: an.: de , an active
ester c: ^ carboxyiic poj ysacchar i de . a sulfated ester
of hyaiuron^c acid, an ester c: ajcinic acid, an ester
CI chitm, an ester of chitosan, an ester of pectic, and
an ester o: pectinic acid.

A process according to ciaim 13, wherein the
reaction between the treated surface and the
semisynthetic polymer is achieved in:

(i) an aqueous solution in the presence of
hydrcxysuccinimide and 1 -ethy] -5 - (3 -dimethyl aminopropyl -

carbodiimide) ; or

(ii^ an aqueous solution m the presence of
hydrcxysuccinimide and dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

.

16. A process according to claim 1, 6, 10 or 13,
wherein the object to be coated comprises a material
which is compatible with physiological fluids.

17, A process according to claim 10 or 13, wherein
the object being coated comprises a polymeric material,
a ceramic material or a metallic material.

16. A process according to claim 10 or 13, wherein
object being coated comprises a metallic material
selected from the group consisting of titanium, a

titanium alloy, steel, and a chromium-cobalt alloy.

IS. A process according to claim 1, e, 10 or 13,

wherein the object being coated is selected from the
group consisting of:

catheters, blood bags, guide channels, probes,

syringes, surgical instruments, containers, filtration
systems, artificial tendons, joints, pins, cardiac
valves, bone and cardiovascular replacements, grafts,
venous catheters, intraocular lenses, contact lenses.
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soft tissue replacements, arzi iicja, kidneys, blood
jO oxygenators, artificial hearts, pancreases and livers.

20. k process accordmc to the ciairri i, 6, 10 or
13, wherein the object being coated is selected from the
group consisting of:

pieces of laboratory equipment, dishes for cell
and tissue culture, dishes for cell and tissue
regeneration, and supports for active principles that
are peptides, proteins and antibodies.
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